
 

 

 President’s Message 
Hi Quilters, 
“Success can always be found surrounded by a pile of mistakes.”  
This quote from quilter Bonnie Hunter’s blog can serve as a great 
inspiration, not only in our quilting but in life in general. 
   I am finally getting the courage to try new things in quilting.  It 
has taken me a long time to get to this point, but I am coming 
along.  However, when I branch out to try something new, I frequently have to try more 
than once to get exactly the effect I want.  Sometimes the attempts can be saved and 
used in another project.  Other times, I just have to chalk it up to the learning 
experience and try not to make that same mistake again. 
   I encourage you to try something new.  Perhaps you are making the mystery quilt.  
Perhaps you are working on one of the kits that Carol & Co. made up.  Or maybe you 
saw something in last meeting’s show and tell that inspired you to try something you 
haven’t done before. 
   Speaking of show and tell – last month’s show and tell was astounding.  So many 
beautiful donation quilts; so many lovely quilts made as gifts or just for the pleasure of 
making the quilt. Our quilt guild members are some of the most generous people I 
know.  I hope you all understand how wonderful our group members are and 
appreciate the varied talents and abilities they bring to the group. 

     

President – Shari Wiseman Past President – Ruth Lucius 
Vice-President – Sheila Painter Secretary – Elizabeth Wood 
Treasurer – Barb Wilhelm Historian – Marge Hufford 
Members at Large –  
Sharon Bishop, Faye Schuerman, Marsha Randles 
Webmaster – Carol Harper 
http://blackswampquiltguild.tripod.com/ 
Newsletter – Sheila Painter, guest editor 
Snail Mail Requests – Carol Ballard 
 
Guild meetings are the 2nd Thursday of the month at the Bowling 
Green Parks & Recreation Building at 1291 Conneaut St., Bowling 
Green, Ohio.  Doors open at 6:00 pm, meeting/program at 7:00.  The 
Dec meeting is a brunch at the Bowling Green County Club. 
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MISSION STATEMENT 
The purpose of this organization is to promote the development and appreciation of quilting 
in our community and to educate interested persons in all aspects of quilting.  

http://blackswampquiltguild.tripod.com/
http://blackswampquiltguild.tripod.com/


   I want to thank Marge Hufford, on behalf of the group, for handing the duties of 
historian for us – and to welcome Dedi Spoores as our new historian.  Thank you for 
being willing to help out, Dedi.  You are greatly appreciated. 
Piecefully yours, 
Shari 
2018 Calendar 

  
Our Next Meeting is August 9th 
Our member Joanne Streacker will give us tips on irons: choosing an iron, (brands, special features, 
etc), pressing tips, what’s new in iron technology, and more.  And bring your Quilting SOS show ‘n 
tell….for this meeting, you are allowed to point out the mistakes!  We’ll analyze bloopers in contrast, 
rotation, tension, etc, and decide what matters and what doesn’t!  Come early at 6 pm for socializing, 
program begins at 7.  Don’t forget your free table items and regular/charity show ‘n tell!   

A Look Ahead to our September meeting 
It will be time to organize our sewing spaces! Cathy Frick has been leading organization seminars at 
her Sylvania quilt shop, and we are lucky to have her share her secrets with us.  Start preparing your 
shopping list, because Sonflower Quilts will vend that evening.  

Donated Fabric  
Carol Hicks and committee are busy cutting quilt kits, and some will be available for purchase.  
Money collected will go towards batting for charity quilts.  At our next meeting, bring your wallet with 
small bills ($1s and $5s), as kits will be selling for only $2 to $6! 

Black Swamp Retreat 
There are still openings for our “Falling for Piecing” retreat, so urge your friends to join us!  It will be 
held October 18th – 21st in Lima.  The retreat form and information are posted on our website.  
(Please make all checks payable to the Black Swamp Quilters).  And save your orphan blocks for the 
fun challenge at retreat!  

 It’s Official! 
The announcement of our 2019 special speaker was met with a cheer!   
Save the dates June 14 and 15 to enjoy Laura  

Date Event

August 9 Regular Meeting – Joanne Streacker:  Press To The Dark Side 
-Special Quilting SOS Show and Tell

September 13 Regular Meeting – Cathy Frick:  Organizing Your Sewing Space;  
Sonflower Quilts Vends

September 22 Workday at BG Community Center

October 11 Regular Meeting – Quilting/Shopping Outside the Box and Auction

October 18-21 Quilt Retreat - Lima

November 8 Regular Meeting – Carol Hicks:  My Millefiore Experience 

December 8 Christmas Brunch at BG Country Club



Wasilowski.  See her work at http://artfabrik.com/ .  
Read her resume under Workshops, and you’ll be 
impressed! These pics are her work, from her site. 
Groups - Everyone is Welcome!  
*Art Quilts, Coffee and Quilt Chat 
Wednesday after regular meeting, @ Grounds for 
Thought, 7:00-9:00. 
Join us for sharing, help and advice on quilt issues, 
and general quilting questions.  
Contact Denise Beck for information. 

*Daytime Mini Group 
August 13 – at Stoney Ridge library 
10 am -3 pm. Hand work only. Grace Stinchcomb, hostess 419-265-1513 
 
*Findlay Charity Quilters 
Note change: first Monday of August, at Shari Wiseman's, 9:30-4:00. Bring a project to work on; 
donation fabric, batting and backing are available. Bring your own lunch, call before coming.  Contact 
Shari Wiseman for information. 

Sewing Ages 
YOUTH is when you buy fabric to use. 
MIDDLE AGE is when you buy fabric to start a stash. 
OLD AGE is when you begin to wonder how to dispose of your stash. 
ANTIQUITY is when they sell your stash for an outrageous price to a museum. 

Seam ripping tips  
Before ripping out dark threads from dark fabrics, try rubbing tailor’s chalk over the stitching.  The stitches will 
stand out, making seam ripping easier.  Another stitch removal tip: rather than picking out all individual threads 
after seam ripping, lay a strip of masking tape along the seam, press firmly, then pull off the tape.  You’re left 
with a clean sewing area with no fabric damage.  Or, after ripping, run your clean lint roller over the area, both 
sides, to pick up those pesky bits of thread. 

WHY WE LOVE TO SEW  
Surrounding ourselves with quilting magazines, gadgets and patterns is fun!  Nothing compares with 
the thrill of wandering around by the bolts of fabric, running our hands over the soft cottons, admiring 
the array of colors, petting the plush flannels.  There’s something magical about turning a pile of fabric 
and thread into a completed quilt.  We like the crackle of paper patterns, the challenge of complicated 
directions that we actually understand and the comfort of the occasional easy-to-follow directions for 
small projects.  We get a thrill from discovering a new template or notion that makes things easier, 
too.  We have learned to master our sewing machines, and their efficient whir empowers us.  We 
appreciate the compliments we get from others, we like saving money by creating our own items, and 
we feel empowered by our abilities.  Our homemade quilts warm our family and friends.  And of 
course, the camaraderie of our sewing friends is like the icing on the cake, and our fellow members at 
Black Swamp Quilters are a wonderful support group.  We all truly understand how we all feel about 
this wonderful hobby of sewing!   

http://artfabrik.com/


! ! ! ! ! !  

Ready for more cutting and sewing on your Mystery Quilt?!? Here’s the next installment! 
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